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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS 

MIKE ERICKSON FOR CONGRESS 
COMMITTEE, a political committee, No. 22CV33968 

Plaintiff. DECLARATION OF SHANNON 
GEISON 

VS. 

ANDREA SALINAS FOR OREGON 
COMMITTEE, a political committee, and 
ANDREA SALINAS, an individual, 

I, Shannon Geison, declare: 

1. I am over the age of 18. I am fully competent to make this declaration. The 

following statements are based on personal knowledge and my review of records 

retained in the ordinary course of business for the Andrea Salinas for Oregon Committee. 

2. I am the campaign manager for the Andrea Salinas for Oregon Committee 

(the "Committee"), which is a federal political action committee with the purpose of 

supporting the election of Andrea Salinas to the U.S. House of Representatives for 

Oregon's sixth congressional district. 

3. Andrea Salinas' Republican opponent is Mike Erickson, and his committee 

is the Plaintiff in this lawsuit. 

4. As campaign manager. 1 am ultimately responsible, on behalf of the 

Committee, for approving political ad% ertising sponsored by the Committee. I approved a 

political advertisement concerning Mike Erickson's criminal history, which began 

running on certain television stations in Oregon on September 17, 2022 (the "TV Ad"). 
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5. As part of the Committee's regular process for its political advertisements, I 

review materials on \\ Ilia any factual statements in an advertisement are based. This 

process was followed v, ith regard to the TV Ad. 

6. In this case, the information about the details of Mr. Erickson's 2016 arrest 

and subsequent interactions with Oregon law enforcement was based on official law 

enforcement and court documents. In particular, the information in the TV Ad was based 

upon my review of official records, including, but not limited to, an Oregon State Patrol 

Incident Report and DUII Report in Case Number SP16316264 as well as the Plea 

Petition in Case Nos. 16-CR61355 & 16-UI146303 in the Circuit Court of the State of 

Oregon for Hood River County. Some of the records that I reviewed are attached to this 

affidavit as Exhibits A-C. 

7. Attached to this declaration are true and correct copies of the following 

documents: 

Exhibit Description 
A Oregon State Police DUII Report 

B Oregon State Police Incident: SP 16316264 
C Petition to Plead Guilty/No Contest and Waiver of 

Jury or Court Trial 

D "Respect" Advertisement Backup 

8. Based upon my review of these documents, I believed at the time that the 

TV Ad was placed, and I believe now, that Mike Erickson was charged with possession 

for illegal possession of oxycodone, which was a felony offense. Among other things, 

when I reviewed the Incident Report, I saw that the Oregon State Patrol had indicated, 

under "Charges/Pending Charges," that Mr. Erickson had been charged with unlawful 

possession of oxycodone on September 17, 2016, which the records indicated was a Class 

C felony. Ex. B at 2. I also saw that this Incident Report indicated that Mr. Erickson had 

been "lodged" with crimes including unlawful possession of oxycodone. Ex. B at 1. And 

I also saw, in a "Ilea Petition," a handwritten explanation that the district attorney had 
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agreed to "dismiss felony possession of controlled substance." Ex. C at 4. From my 

review of these and other public records, I understand that Mr. Erickson was charged by 

the Oregon State Patrol with drug possession, and that the Hood River District Attorney's 

Office chose not to pursue those charges as part of a plea agreement with Mr. Erickson. 

9. I am not a lawyer and I've never gone to law school or taken any other 

classes on criminal procedure issues or terminology. But it was and is my understanding 

that police officers can charge individuals with crimes. I have heard the word "charged" 

used in this way, and the Committee selected the word "charged" because we thought it 

was the most accurate way to describe what had happened; that is the word the Oregon 

State Patrol used in the Incident Report. This is also why the Committee cited the 

Incident Report in the TV Ad—so voters would know the basis of that statement and 

could review the underlying documents for themselves. 

10. Before the Committee finalizes an advertisement, we fact check statements 

in it. For this Ad, we compiled our research in a back-up document for television stations 

that sets out each factual statement in the advertisement and the underlying factual 

support for each such statement. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the 

back-up for the advertisement about Mr. Erickson's 2016 arrest, titled "Respect." The 

advertisement's text is in the left column, and the factual support for each statement is in 

the right column. 

1 1 . As the Committee's senior-most employee who was responsible for 

reviewing and approving the TV Ad, the Committee did not intend to say anything 

inaccurate in the advertisement, and I believe and continue to believe that everything in 

the TV Ad was true, including that Mr. Erickson was charged with illegal possession of 

drugs. 

12. The intent of this portion of the TV Ad was to convey the meaning that Mr. 

Erickson had been accused of unlawful possession of drugs, which was a felony. I do not 
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believe the TV Ad's message would have been different if we said Erickson was "lodged 

for" felony possession of oxycodone, or that the police had accused Mr. Erickson of 

unlawful drug possession. We did not intend a different meaning. 

13. After the TV Ad had already aired, I spoke with the Hood River District 

Attorney's office. The person I spoke to informed me that the district attorney's office 

never filed the felony possession of oxycodone charge. As I've stated above, the TV Ad 

never made that claim—that prosecutors had filed a drug possession charge against Mr. 

Erickson—and that was not our intended message. 

I HEREBY DECLARE THAT THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS TRUE TO 

THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, AND THAT I UNDERSTAND 

IT IS MADE FOR USE AS EVIDENCE IN COURT AND IS SUBJECT TO 

PENALTY FOR PERJURY. 

DATED this 2 day of November, 2022. 

Sha n In 
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OREGON STATE POLICE 

I . DUI! REPORT 

Case#: 5P16316264 
Distribution: HOOD RIVER DA / OLCC 
Refer to: 3077301846 & 3077301847 

PHASE I: VEHICLE IN MOTION: 

On Saturday September 17th 2016 I was on duty in uniform operating a patrol car within Hood River 
County, Oregon. At approximately 0142 hours I was traveling eastbound on Oak Street near the 
intersection of 4th street and observed a dark colored Ford pickup parked on the north side of Oak 
Street between 2nd and 3rd. The parking lights on the pickup flashed on momentarily which indicated 
to me that someone had unlocked the vehicle remotely using a key fob. Seconds later I saw a tall male, 
approximately 50 years of age, crossing the street from the Trillium Cafe. The male, later identified as 
Michael Erickson, appeared to have poor walk and balance and stumbled as he crossed the street. 
Erickson opened the driver's side door to the truck and got in. I saw the truck was bearing Oregon pates 
of 529GAS. I circled around the block, and pulled to the side of 3rd Street, facing Oak Street. 

Seconds after I had pulled to the shoulder of the road, I saw the Ford traveling westbound on Oak 
Street. I drove onto Oak Street to follow the Ford and noted there was a passenger vehicle between the 
Ford and my vehicle. I was still able to view the Ford as I was approximately one block behind it. I saw 
the brake lights activate and the Ford swerve to the right, outside of his lane and partially into a 
designated street parking area. The Ford swerved back into the lane of travel causing the vehicle behind 
it to activate their brakes. At no point during this maneuver did Erickson activate a turn signal. Erickson 
made a left hand turn onto 6th street and appeared to roll through the stop sign at the intersection of 
6th and State. Erickson continued on Serpentine road and crossed over the solid painted center line by 
approximately eight inches just prior to the intersection of Hazel Avenue. He then then made an un-
signaled left hand turn on to Eugene Street. 

PHASE II: PERSONAL CONTACT: 

I activated my overhead emergency lights to initiate a traffic stop and the vehicle continued until it 
pulled into a residence on Eugene Street. Erickson opened the driver's side door, and then I saw the 
vehicle lurch forward slightly as he shifted the transmission into park. Erickson exited the vehicle and 
walked back towards me. Erickson stood abnormally close to me, which in my experience is quite 
common with subjects who are under the influence of intoxicants; especially alcohol. Immediately I 
could detect an overwhelming odor of alcohol coming from Erickson's breath as I was informing him of 
my name, my employer, and that the conversation was recorded. I also informed Erickson the reason 
he was being stopped and he said "oh sorry about that." I noticed Erickson's speech was slurred and his 

OREGONSTATEPOLICE

DUIIREPORT

Case#:  SP16316264
Distribution: HOODRIVERDA / OLCC
Referto: 3077301846 & 3077301847

PHASEI:  VEHICLEINMOTION:  

OnSaturdaySeptember 17th2016IwasondutyinuniformoperatingapatrolcarwithinHoodRiver
County, Oregon.  Atapproximately 0142hoursIwastravelingeastbound onOakStreetnearthe
intersection of4thstreetandobservedadarkcoloredFordpickupparkedonthenorthsideofOak
Streetbetween2ndand3rd.  Theparkinglightsonthepickupflashedonmomentarily whichindicated
tomethatsomeonehadunlocked thevehicleremotely usingakeyfob.  Seconds laterIsawatallmale,  
approximately 50yearsofage, crossingthestreetfromtheTrilliumCafe.  Themale, lateridentifiedas
MichaelErickson, appeared tohavepoorwalkandbalanceandstumbledashecrossedthestreet.   
Ericksonopenedthedriver’ssidedoortothetruckandgotin.  IsawthetruckwasbearingOregonpates
of529GAS.  Icircledaroundtheblock, andpulledtothesideof3rdStreet, facingOakStreet.  

SecondsafterIhadpulledtotheshoulderoftheroad, IsawtheFordtravelingwestboundonOak
Street.  IdroveontoOakStreettofollowtheFordandnotedtherewasapassenger vehiclebetweenthe
Fordandmyvehicle.  IwasstillabletoviewtheFordasIwasapproximately oneblockbehindit.  Isaw
thebrakelightsactivateandtheFordswervetotheright, outsideofhislaneandpartially intoa
designated streetparkingarea.  TheFordswerved backintothelaneoftravelcausing thevehiclebehind
ittoactivate theirbrakes.  Atnopointduringthismaneuver didEricksonactivateaturnsignal.  Erickson
madealefthandturnonto6thstreetandappeared torollthroughthestopsignattheintersection of
6thandState.  EricksoncontinuedonSerpentine roadandcrossedoverthesolidpaintedcenterlineby
approximately eightinchesjustpriortotheintersection ofHazelAvenue.  Hethenthenmadeanun- 
signaledlefthandturnontoEugeneStreet.   

PHASEII:  PERSONALCONTACT:  

Iactivatedmyoverhead emergency lightstoinitiateatrafficstopandthevehiclecontinued untilit
pulledintoaresidence onEugeneStreet.  Ericksonopenedthedriver’ssidedoor, andthenIsawthe
vehiclelurchforwardslightlyasheshiftedthetransmission intopark.  Ericksonexitedthevehicleand
walkedbacktowardsme.  Ericksonstoodabnormally closetome, whichinmyexperience isquite
commonwithsubjectswhoareundertheinfluenceofintoxicants; especially alcohol.  Immediately I
coulddetectanoverwhelming odorofalcoholcomingfromErickson’sbreathasIwasinforming himof
myname, myemployer, andthattheconversation wasrecorded.  Ialsoinformed Erickson thereason
hewasbeingstoppedandhesaid “ohsorryaboutthat.”  InoticedErickson’sspeechwasslurredandhis
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eyes were bloodshot and watery. I asked Erickson if there was any reason for the violations I had 
observed and he told me "no." Erickson was visibly intoxicated. 

I requested Erickson's driver's license and he began walking back towards his truck. As we were walking, 
he stated "no reason, just, you know, thought I was here. This was actually a little side road." His 
statement made no sense to me. 

Erickson retrieved his driver's license and four middle aged adults exited the truck. Two females exited 
from the rear driver's side, directly in front of me, and both were obviously intoxicated. They had 
difficulty exiting the vehicle due to their poor dexterity and balance. Both stumbled as they walked into 
the house. One of the females, later identified as Erickson's wife, told him to "just get in the house." 
Her speech was extremely slurred. I asked Erickson where they were out at and he told me "oh we're at 
the wedding." I asked him where that was at and he told me "white...across the bridge." Erickson had 
his wallet in his hand and was removing stacks of cards and thumbing through them. He was having a 
difficult time accomplishing this due to his poor finger dexterity. Erickson would often have to make 
several attempts to move the top card to expose the one underneath. After removing almost all the 
cards from his wallet, he handed me an insurance card. I reminded him about his driver's license and he 
told me "one thing at a time." Erickson eventually was able to provide me with his Oregon driver's 
license and his vehicle registration. 

I asked Erickson to walk back with me to my vehicle and asked him how much he had to drink tonight. 
Erickson told me he had two beers at the wedding. When I asked Erickson to tell me when his first and 
last drink was, he paused for several seconds, stared off into the distance and stated "an hour ago." I 
asked Erickson to tell me when his last drink was and he stated "an hour ago." I then asked him when 
his first drink was and he told me "three hours ago." Erickson estimated the time was 12:30 AM, the 
actual time was 1:50 AM. Erickson initially could not recall which bar they were at but he eventually told 
me he had his last drink at the Trillium Cafe. 

PHASE III: PRE-ARREST SCREENING: 

Interview and Medical Questions: 

I asked Erickson if he would be willing to perform some field sobriety tests to make sure he was OK to be 
driving and Erickson said "yep." I requested Erickson stand by several trash cans while I repositioned my 
vehicle to capture the tests on my camera. He did not respond to my first two requests and finally on 
my third he complied. 

Erickson told me he had two 16oz IPA style beers within the last three hours and had dinner at 9PM. 
The following tests were conducted on a flat, dry, concrete surface. There was no wind, no debris on 
the ground and it was approximately 65°F. Erickson was wearing a long sleeve shirt, slacks, and shoes. 

Y N Comments: 
Medical questions asked? ❑ ❑x 

Are you sick or injured? ❑ ❑x 

Pertinent medical conditions? ❑ ❑x 

Previous head injuries? 

eyeswerebloodshot andwatery.  IaskedEricksoniftherewasanyreasonfortheviolations Ihad
observedandhetoldme “no.”  Erickson wasvisiblyintoxicated.  

Irequested Erickson’sdriver’slicenseandhebeganwalkingbacktowardshistruck.  Aswewerewalking,  
hestated “noreason, just, youknow, thoughtIwashere.  Thiswasactuallyalittlesideroad.”  His
statement madenosensetome.   

Ericksonretrievedhisdriver’slicenseandfourmiddleagedadultsexitedthetruck.  Twofemalesexited
fromthereardriver’sside, directly infrontofme, andbothwereobviously intoxicated.  Theyhad
difficultyexitingthevehicleduetotheirpoordexterityandbalance.  Bothstumbled astheywalkedinto
thehouse.  Oneofthefemales, lateridentified asErickson’swife, toldhimto “justgetinthehouse.”   
Herspeechwasextremely slurred.  IaskedErickson wheretheywereoutatandhetoldme “ohwe’reat
thewedding.”  Iaskedhimwherethatwasatandhetoldme “white…acrossthebridge.”  Ericksonhad
hiswalletinhishandandwasremoving stacksofcardsandthumbing throughthem.  Hewashavinga
difficult timeaccomplishing thisduetohispoorfingerdexterity.  Ericksonwouldoftenhavetomake
severalattempts tomovethetopcardtoexposetheoneunderneath.  Afterremoving almostallthe
cardsfromhiswallet, hehandedmeaninsurance card.  Ireminded himabouthisdriver’slicenseandhe
toldme “onethingatatime.”  Ericksoneventually wasabletoprovidemewithhisOregondriver’s
licenseandhisvehicleregistration.  

IaskedEricksontowalkbackwithmetomyvehicleandaskedhimhowmuchhehadtodrinktonight.   
Ericksontoldmehehadtwobeersatthewedding.  WhenIaskedEricksontotellmewhenhisfirstand
lastdrinkwas, hepausedforseveralseconds, staredoffintothedistanceandstated “anhourago.”  I
askedEricksontotellmewhenhislastdrinkwasandhestated “anhourago.”  Ithenaskedhimwhen
hisfirstdrinkwasandhetoldme “threehoursago.”  Ericksonestimated thetimewas12:30AM, the
actualtimewas1:50AM.  Erickson initiallycouldnotrecallwhichbartheywereatbutheeventually told
mehehadhislastdrinkattheTrilliumCafe.  

PHASEIII:  PRE-ARRESTSCREENING:  

InterviewandMedicalQuestions:  

IaskedErickson ifhewouldbewillingtoperformsomefieldsobriety teststomakesurehewasOKtobe
drivingandEricksonsaid “yep.”  Irequested EricksonstandbyseveraltrashcanswhileIrepositioned my
vehicletocapture thetestsonmycamera.  Hedidnotrespond tomyfirsttworequestsandfinallyon
mythirdhecomplied.  

Ericksontoldmehehadtwo16ozIPAstylebeerswithinthelastthreehoursandhaddinnerat9PM.  
Thefollowing testswereconducted onaflat, dry, concretesurface.  Therewasnowind, nodebrison
thegroundanditwasapproximately 65°F.  Ericksonwaswearingalongsleeveshirt, slacks, andshoes.   

Y N Comments:  
Medical questions asked?            
Areyousickorinjured?               
Pertinent medical conditions?           
Previous headinjuries?            
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Balance problems? II 
Speech problems? ❑ ❑x 

Hearing problems? ❑ ❑x 

Do you wear contacts or glasses? ❑ ❑x 

Medications — what dose and when? ❑ 

Standardized Field Sobriety Tests (SFSTs): 

SFST Admonishment (State V. Rohrs): ❑ 

SFSTs refused ❑ 

Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus (HGN): 

When asked if the instructions were understood, the driver stated, he understood. The 
test was administered and the following clue(s) were observed: 

Y N 
Equal pupil size: ❑x ❑ 

Resting nystagmus: ❑ ❑x 

Equal tracking ❑ 

Lack of smooth pursuit: 
Distinct and sustained nystagmus at maximum deviation: 
Onset of nystagmus prior to 45 degrees: 
Vertical gaze nystagmus: 

Comments: I explained the test to Erickson and he told me he understood. Erickson's pupils were 
equal in size, tracked evenly, and he did not have resting nystagmus. Erickson had a difficult time 
following instructions and would not keep his head still. I had to remind him several times to stop 
moving his head. In both eyes, I detected lack of smooth, distinct and sustained nystagmus, and onset 
of nystagmus at approximately thirty five degrees. I did not detect vertical nystagmus. 

Walk and Turn (WAT): 

When asked if the instructions were understood, the driver stated, he understood. The 
test was administered and the following clue(s) were observed: 

Y N Comments: 
Steps out of instruction position: ❑x ❑ 

Starts too soon: ❑ ❑x 

Misses heel-to-toe: ❑ ❑x 

Steps off line: ❑ 

Balance problems?             
Speech problems?             
Hearing problems?             
Doyouwearcontacts orglasses?              
Medications – whatdoseandwhen?          

StandardizedFieldSobrietyTests (SFSTs):  

SFST Admonishment (StateV. Rohrs):    
SFSTs refused      

HorizontalGazeNystagmus (HGN):  

Whenaskediftheinstructions wereunderstood, thedriver stated,  heunderstood.  The
testwasadministered andthefollowing clue(s) wereobserved:  

Y N
Equalpupilsize:     
Resting nystagmus:     
Equal tracking            

L R
Lackofsmooth pursuit:          
Distinct andsustained nystagmus atmaximum deviation:     
Onsetofnystagmus priorto45degrees:        
Vertical gazenystagmus:           

Comments: Iexplained thetesttoEricksonandhetoldmeheunderstood.  Erickson’spupilswere
equalinsize, trackedevenly, andhedidnothaverestingnystagmus.  Ericksonhadadifficult time
following instructions andwouldnotkeephisheadstill.   Ihadtoremindhimseveral timestostop
movinghishead.  Inbotheyes, Idetected lackofsmooth, distinctandsustained nystagmus, andonset
ofnystagmusatapproximately thirtyfivedegrees.  Ididnotdetectverticalnystagmus.    

WalkandTurn (WAT):   

Whenasked iftheinstructions wereunderstood, thedriver stated, heunderstood.  The
testwasadministered andthefollowing clue(s) wereobserved:  

Y N Comments:  
Stepsoutofinstruction position:             
Starts toosoon:             
Misses heel-to-toe:             
Stepsoffline:             
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Raises arms: ❑ 

Stops walking: ❑ ❑x 

Incorrect number of steps: ❑x ❑ 

Improper turn: ❑ 

Comments: I next directed Erickson to stand where I was pointing my flashlight beam. Erickson stood 
still and stated "I appreciate you doing this sir." Erickson then stated something which I could not 
understand due to his slurred speech. I again asked Erickson to stand where I was pointing my flash 
light beam and he again made an unintelligible statement as he walked. 

When I asked Erickson to get into the starting position, he stood with his right foot in front of his left 
foot, but he was not touching heel to toe and his right foot was offset by approximately three inches to 
the toe of his left foot. As I was explaining the test to Erickson, he stepped out of position and put his 
hands in his pockets while I finished my instructions and demonstration. Erickson stated he had no 
questions so I asked him to begin. 

OUT: Erickson took eleven steps out, stepping offline on his third and fourth step. Erickson performed 
an improper turn by picking up both feet and turning in the opposite direction, failing to take a series of 
small steps around either foot. Erickson stumbled as he turned. 
BACK: Erickson took ten steps back, raising his left arm approximately ten inches from his side. 
At no point during this test did Erickson count his steps aloud. 

One Leg Stand (OLS): 

When asked if the instructions were understood, the driver stated, he understood. The 
test was administered and the following clue(s) were observed: 

Y N Comments: 
Sways while balancing: ❑x ❑ 

Raises arms for balance: ❑x ❑ 

Puts foot down: ❑x ❑ 

Hops while balancing: II 

Comments: I explained the test to Erickson and he told me he had watched this performed test 
before. I told him I would demonstrate and explain it to him so he fully understood the test before I 
would ask him to begin. After I did so, Erickson stated he had no questions so I asked him to begin. 

Erickson lifted his left foot and began counting "one...two...three...etc." Erickson immediately raised 
both arms twelve inches from either side and held them there during the test. On Erickson's count of 
nine, he put his foot down. I reminded Erickson that I would be telling him to stop the test and he told 
me that he thought he was only supposed to count to four. I reminded Erickson that he had put his foot 
down on his count of 'nine.' Erickson stated counting again and set his foot down after two seconds and 
again at his count of twelve. Erickson had a significant sway. Erickson asked me "you said four?" At 

Raises arms:              
Stopswalking:             
Incorrect number ofsteps:            
Improper turn:             

Comments: Inextdirected EricksontostandwhereIwaspointingmyflashlightbeam.  Erickson stood
stillandstated “Iappreciate youdoingthissir.”  Erickson thenstatedsomething whichIcouldnot
understand duetohisslurredspeech.  IagainaskedEricksontostandwhereIwaspointing myflash
lightbeamandheagainmadeanunintelligible statementashewalked.  

WhenIaskedEricksontogetintothestartingposition, hestoodwithhisrightfootinfrontofhisleft
foot, buthewasnottouchingheeltotoeandhisrightfootwasoffsetbyapproximately threeinchesto
thetoeofhisleftfoot.  AsIwasexplaining thetesttoErickson, hesteppedoutofpositionandputhis
handsinhispocketswhileIfinishedmyinstructions anddemonstration.  Ericksonstatedhehadno
questionssoIaskedhimtobegin.    

OUT: Erickson tookelevenstepsout, stepping offlineonhisthirdandfourthstep.  Ericksonperformed
animproper turnbypickingupbothfeetandturningintheoppositedirection, failingtotakeaseriesof
smallstepsaroundeitherfoot.  Ericksonstumbled asheturned.  
BACK: Erickson tooktenstepsback, raisinghisleftarmapproximately teninchesfromhisside.  
AtnopointduringthistestdidEricksoncounthisstepsaloud.  

OneLegStand (OLS):  

Whenaskediftheinstructions wereunderstood, thedriver stated, heunderstood.  The
testwasadministered andthefollowing clue(s) wereobserved:  

Y N Comments:  
Sways whilebalancing:          
Raises armsforbalance:          
Putsfootdown:           
Hopswhilebalancing:          

Comments: Iexplained thetesttoErickson andhetoldmehehadwatchedthisperformed test
before.  ItoldhimIwoulddemonstrate andexplainittohimsohefullyunderstood thetestbeforeI
wouldaskhimtobegin.  AfterIdidso, EricksonstatedhehadnoquestionssoIaskedhimtobegin.  

Erickson liftedhisleftfootandbegancounting “one…two…three…etc.”  Erickson immediately raised
botharmstwelveinchesfromeithersideandheldthemthereduringthetest.  OnErickson’scountof
nine, heputhisfootdown.  IremindedEricksonthatIwouldbetellinghimtostopthetestandhetold
methathethoughthewasonlysupposed tocounttofour.  IremindedEricksonthathehadputhisfoot
downonhiscountof ‘nine.’  Ericksonstatedcountingagainandsethisfootdownaftertwosecondsand
againathiscountoftwelve.  Ericksonhadasignificant sway.  Ericksonaskedme “yousaidfour?”  At
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that point thirty seconds had elapsed and I told Erickson the test was over. As I was writing my 
observations into my notebook, Erickson stated "I appreciate this." 

Additional Field Sobriety Tests or Evidence: 

N/A 

Custody and Post-Arrest Procedures: 

Erickson told me he had two beers and a glass of wine. I informed Erickson that I did not feel he was 
safe to be operating a vehicle and he was arrested. I handcuffed him, checking for fit and double locked 
the cuffs. Erickson was advised of his Miranda rights and seated in my patrol car after being searched 
for weapons and means of escape. Erickson's possessions were placed on the front seat of my patrol 
car. Erickson asked that his brother Chad retrieve his phone from the pickup. I allowed them to speak 
for a period of time. After several minutes, Chad returned from inside the house with Erickson's cell 
phone. Chad demanded it be placed in the back seat with Erickson and I explained to him that all of 
Erickson's personal property was to be placed in the front seat as I had already searched his person and 
removed the items from his pockets. Chad was also visibly intoxicated; he was slurring his words and 
had an extremely strong odor of alcohol on his breath. He tried to tell me that Erickson's cell phone was 
on his person so it should stay there. I informed him that I had watched him retrieved the phone from 
inside the house and bring it out here. Chad started to argue with me and I told him that if he was going 
to be difficult I was just going to leave. Chad called me "a prick" so I got in my car and closed the door. 
Hood River City Police Officer Miller eventually was given the cell phone and handed it to me. 

I transported Erickson to the Hood River County Sheriff's Office where he was read the implied consent 
rights and consequences. I asked Erickson if he would like to make a phone call and he told me he 
would like to speak to his attorney. Erickson was provided with his cell phone and I told him if he was 
able to connect with someone, I would exit the room as to provide him with privacy if he wished. 

Erickson was not able to locate the number on his phone and complained that the room had no cell 
phone service. Erickson told me that he only had two bars and asked to go outside. I told Erickson he 
could get the phone number off of his cell phone and use the landline in the room but he stated he 
could not find the number in his phone. At one point Erickson received a phone call from his wife 
indicating to me that he had sufficient coverage to make and receive phone calls. Erickson was unable 
to locate the number on his phone and he asked that I "Google" the name of his attorney. I made 
multiple attempts to locate his attorney using search keywords provided to me by Erickson. I read back 
the results to Erickson from my tablet computer and Erickson told me none of the results were for his 
attorney. After approximately thirty minutes I told Erickson that we would begin the breath test 
process. 

Erickson told me he could not make a decision without consulting his attorney. I explained to him that 
failing to provide a breath sample would be considered a refusal regardless of whether he was able to 
contact his attorney. 

Eventually, I started the Intoxilyzer and told Erickson that if he did not provide a breath sample, it would 
be counted as a refusal. Erickson consented to a breath sample. On his first attempt, he failed to 
provide a proper breath sample initially and was blowing around the mouth piece even after I instructed 

thatpointthirtysecondshadelapsedandItoldEricksonthetestwasover.  AsIwaswritingmy
observations intomynotebook, Erickson stated “Iappreciate this.”   

AdditionalFieldSobrietyTestsorEvidence:  

N/A

CustodyandPost-ArrestProcedures:  

Ericksontoldmehehadtwobeersandaglassofwine.  Iinformed Erickson thatIdidnotfeelhewas
safetobeoperatingavehicleandhewasarrested.  Ihandcuffed him, checking forfitanddouble locked
thecuffs.  Erickson wasadvisedofhisMiranda rightsandseatedinmypatrolcarafterbeingsearched
forweaponsandmeansofescape.  Erickson’spossessions wereplacedonthefrontseatofmypatrol
car.    EricksonaskedthathisbrotherChadretrievehisphonefromthepickup.  Iallowedthemtospeak
foraperiodoftime.  Afterseveralminutes, ChadreturnedfrominsidethehousewithErickson’scell
phone.  Chaddemanded itbeplacedinthebackseatwithEricksonandIexplained tohimthatallof
Erickson’spersonalpropertywastobeplacedinthefrontseatasIhadalreadysearchedhispersonand
removedtheitemsfromhispockets.  Chadwasalsovisibly intoxicated; hewasslurringhiswordsand
hadanextremely strongodorofalcoholonhisbreath.  HetriedtotellmethatErickson’scellphonewas
onhispersonsoitshouldstaythere.  IinformedhimthatIhadwatched himretrieved thephonefrom
insidethehouseandbringitouthere.  ChadstartedtoarguewithmeandItoldhimthatifhewasgoing
tobedifficultIwasjustgoingtoleave.  Chadcalledme “aprick” soIgotinmycarandclosedthedoor.   
HoodRiverCityPoliceOfficerMillereventuallywasgiventhecellphoneandhandedittome.   

Itransported EricksontotheHoodRiverCountySheriff’sOfficewherehewasreadtheimpliedconsent
rightsandconsequences.  IaskedEricksonifhewouldliketomakeaphonecallandhetoldmehe
wouldliketospeaktohisattorney.  EricksonwasprovidedwithhiscellphoneandItoldhimifhewas
abletoconnectwithsomeone, Iwouldexittheroomastoprovidehimwithprivacy ifhewished.    

Ericksonwasnotabletolocatethenumberonhisphoneandcomplained thattheroomhadnocell
phoneservice.  Ericksontoldmethatheonlyhadtwobarsandaskedtogooutside.  ItoldEricksonhe
couldgetthephonenumberoffofhiscellphoneandusethelandlineintheroombuthestatedhe
couldnotfindthenumberinhisphone.  AtonepointEricksonreceivedaphonecallfromhiswife
indicating tomethathehadsufficient coverage tomakeandreceivephonecalls.  Ericksonwasunable
tolocatethenumberonhisphoneandheaskedthatI “Google” thenameofhisattorney.  Imade
multipleattempts tolocatehisattorneyusingsearchkeywords providedtomebyErickson.  Ireadback
theresultstoEricksonfrommytabletcomputerandEricksontoldmenoneoftheresultswereforhis
attorney.  Afterapproximately thirtyminutesItoldEricksonthatwewouldbeginthebreathtest
process.  

Erickson toldmehecouldnotmakeadecisionwithoutconsulting hisattorney.  Iexplained tohimthat
failingtoprovideabreathsamplewouldbeconsideredarefusal regardless ofwhetherhewasableto
contacthisattorney.  

Eventually, IstartedtheIntoxilyzer andtoldEricksonthatifhedidnotprovideabreathsample, itwould
becountedasarefusal.  Ericksonconsentedtoabreathsample.  Onhisfirstattempt, hefailedto
provideaproperbreathsampleinitiallyandwasblowingaroundthemouthpieceevenafterIinstructed
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him how to properly provide a sample multiple times. Erickson was either so intoxicated he could not 
understand the simple instructions, or he was purposely trying to avoid providing a sample. He made 
multiple attempts before the machine registered a deficient sample. I warned Erickson that if the 
machine registered a deficient sample again, I would count it as a refusal. 

After the warning, Erickson provided both breath samples without issue. Erickson's final BAC was 
0.12%. His first breath sample at 0301 hours was 0.123% and his second at 0305 hours was 0.124%. 

Erickson told me in essence that he believed the Intoxilyzer was wrong and he wanted to get a blood 
test. I told Erickson that I would be happy to take him to the hospital to have his blood drawn. I 
reminded him that it would be at his own expense and Erickson told me that would be fine. 

I transported Erickson to the Providence hospital emergency room in Hood River and advised the staff of 
the situation. Erickson was informed they would perform a blood draw, but he would be required to 
pay approximately ninety dollars in cash within three days, prior to the hospital analyzing the blood. 
Erickson told me he had no cash and asked me to 'bring him an ATM.' I reminded him he would have 
three days to pay for it so he did not have to pay for it tonight. Erickson eventually appeared to 
understand, and had his blood drawn at approximately 0340 hours. Erickson was placed back in my 
vehicle and transported to NORCOR. 

While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg 
pill and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and 
he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a 
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was lodged on 
the DUI' and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the DUI' and 
traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a 
temporary driver's license. 

Additional Information: 

himhowtoproperlyprovideasamplemultiple times.  Ericksonwaseithersointoxicated hecouldnot
understand thesimple instructions, orhewaspurposely tryingtoavoidprovidingasample.  Hemade
multipleattemptsbeforethemachineregisteredadeficient sample.  IwarnedEricksonthatifthe
machineregisteredadeficient sampleagain, Iwouldcountitasarefusal.    

Afterthewarning, Ericksonprovidedbothbreathsampleswithout issue.  Erickson’sfinalBACwas
0.12%.  Hisfirstbreathsampleat0301hourswas0.123% andhissecondat0305hourswas0.124%.  

EricksontoldmeinessencethathebelievedtheIntoxilyzer waswrongandhewantedtogetablood
test.  ItoldEricksonthatIwouldbehappytotakehimtothehospital tohavehisblooddrawn.  I
reminded himthatitwouldbeathisownexpenseandErickson toldmethatwouldbefine.  

Itransported Erickson totheProvidence hospital emergency roominHoodRiverandadvised thestaffof
thesituation.  Erickson wasinformed theywouldperformablooddraw, buthewouldberequiredto
payapproximately ninetydollarsincashwithinthreedays, priortothehospitalanalyzing theblood.   
Erickson toldmehehadnocashandaskedmeto ‘bringhimanATM.’   Ireminded himhewouldhave
threedaystopayforitsohedidnothavetopayforittonight.  Ericksoneventually appearedto
understand, andhadhisblooddrawnatapproximately 0340hours.  Ericksonwasplacedbackinmy
vehicleandtransported toNORCOR.   

WhileEricksonwasbeingbookedin, NORCOR deputies locatedanOxycodone blisterpackwithone5mg
pillandoneemptypackagefromwithinErickson’swallet.  Iquestioned Erickson aboutthenarcoticand
hetoldmehedidnothaveaprescription forOxycodone andhehadgottenitfromhiswife, whoisa
nurse.  TheOxycodone wasseized, photographed, andplacedintoevidence.  Erickson waslodgedon
theDUIIandunlawfulpossession ofOxycodone.  HewasissuedcopiesofthecitationsfortheDUIIand
trafficviolations, aswellastheIntoxilyzer breathtestreport, impliedconsentpaperwork, anda
temporary driver’slicense.  

AdditionalInformation:  
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Incident Details: 

Oregon State Police 

Incident: SP16316264 

Incident Type: DUI' - Alcohol 

Incident Time: 09/17/2016 01:46 - 09/17/2016 05:00 

Reported Time: 09/17/2016 01:46 

Incident Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: 
ER) 

Incident Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP) 

Summary: On Saturday September 17th 2016 I stopped a vehicle after watching the driver 
stumble to his truck and get into the driver's seat. I observed the driver fail to drive 
within his lane multiple times then fail to signal for a turn. He admitted to drinking 
and an overwhelming odor of alcohol was present. He had bloodshot watery eyes, 
slurred speech, poor walk and balance, and poor finger dexterity. He consented to 
field sobriety tests. I observed 6/6 clues on the HGN test, 5/8 clues on the walk and 
turn test, and 3/4 clues on the one leg stand test. The driver was arrested and later 
provided a breath sample of 0.12%. He was transported to NORCOR and a search 
of his wallet yielded a 5mg oxycodone pill which he stated he did not have a 
prescription and had gotten it from his wife who was a nurse. He was lodged on the 
DUI' and unlawful possession of oxycodone. 

Printed: 08/02/2022 08:04 by A89681 Page: 1 of 3 

OregonStatePolice
Incident: SP16316264

IncidentDetails: 

IncidentType: DUII - Alcohol
IncidentTime: 09/17/201601:46 - 09/17/201605:00
ReportedTime: 09/17/201601:46
IncidentLocation: EUGENESTandSERPENTINE RD, HOODRIVERORUSA (Beat: TDO, Region:  

ER) 
IncidentStatus: ClearedbyArrest (OSP) 
Summary: OnSaturdaySeptember17th2016Istoppedavehicleafterwatchingthedriver

stumbletohistruckandgetintothedriver'sseat. Iobservedthedriverfailtodrive
withinhislanemultiple timesthenfailtosignalforaturn. Headmittedtodrinking
andanoverwhelming odorofalcoholwaspresent. Hehadbloodshotwateryeyes,  
slurredspeech, poorwalkandbalance, andpoorfingerdexterity. Heconsentedto
fieldsobrietytests. Iobserved6/6cluesontheHGNtest, 5/8cluesonthewalkand
turntest, and3/4cluesontheonelegstandtest. Thedriverwasarrestedandlater
providedabreathsampleof0.12%. HewastransportedtoNORCORandasearch
ofhiswalletyieldeda5mgoxycodone pillwhichhestatedhedidnothavea
prescriptionandhadgottenitfromhiswifewhowasanurse. Hewaslodgedonthe
DUIIandunlawfulpossessionofoxycodone.  
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Involved Offenders - Persons 

Name: ERICKSON, MICHAEL KURTIS Gender: Male 

Classification: Arrested; Charged; Driver DOB: 

DL: 

Address: 

Height: 6'5" Weight: 2401b Build: 

Race: White Hair Color: Gray or partially gray Eye Color: 

Arrest Report: 

Author: #52231 FERRER, JACOB Report Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Entered By: #52231 FERRER, JACOB Entered Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Arrest 09/17/2016 01:59 Arresting #52231 FERRER, 
Date/Time: Officer: JACOB 

Place Of EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 
Arrest: 

Apprehension 
Type: 

Probable cause - Felony; Probable cause - Misdemeanor 

Warrant #: Warrant 
Agency: 

Remarks: 

Charges/Pending Charges: 

• 475.834 Possession of Oxycodone (Fel, C); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 
09/17/2016; Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, 
HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

• 813.010 DUI! - Alcohol (Misd, A); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 09/17/2016; 
Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER 
OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

Involved Property: 

• Other: Prescription drugs / Evidence / [OXYCODONE] 
• Police recording / Evidence / DASH CAM 

Involved Vehicles: 

• Other / FORD F15 2013 VIN:1FTFW1ET7DKD17141 / [Truck: Pickup] OR Reg #529GAS Colors: Blue / 
Blue 

Printed: 08/02/2022 08:04 by A89681 Page: 2 of 3 

nvolvedOffenders - Persons

Name: ERICKSON, MICHAEL KURTISGender: Male
Classification: Arrested; Charged; DriverDOB: 01/27/1963
DL: 4125069OR
Address: 255STAMPHER RD, LAKEOSWEGO, CLACKAMASORUSA97043 \[Residence\] 
Height: 6'5" Weight: 240lbBuild: 
Race: WhiteHairColor: GrayorpartiallygrayEyeColor: 

ArrestReport: 

Author:# 52231FERRER, JACOBReport Time: 09/17/201605:12
EnteredBy:# 52231FERRER, JACOBEntered Time: 09/17/201605:12
Arrest 09/17/201601:59Arresting # 52231FERRER,  
Date/Time: Officer: JACOB
PlaceOf EUGENESTandSERPENTINE RD, HOODRIVERORUSA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 
Arrest: 
Apprehension Probablecause - Felony; Probablecause - Misdemeanor
Type: 
Warrant #: Warrant

Agency: 
Remarks: 

Charges/PendingCharges: 

475.834Possession ofOxycodone ( Fel, C); Status: ClearedbyArrest (OSP); OffenseDate:  
09/17/2016; ChargeDate: 09/17/2016; OffenseLocation: EUGENESTandSERPENTINE RD,  
HOODRIVERORUSA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 
813.010DUII - Alcohol ( Misd, A); Status: ClearedbyArrest (OSP); OffenseDate: 09/17/2016;  
ChargeDate: 09/17/2016; OffenseLocation: EUGENESTandSERPENTINE RD, HOODRIVER
ORUSA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

InvolvedProperty: 

Other: Prescription drugs / Evidence / \[OXYCODONE\] 
Policerecording / Evidence / DASHCAM

InvolvedVehicles: 

Other / FORDF152013VIN:1FTFW1ET7DKD17141 / \[Truck: Pickup\] ORReg #529GASColors: Blue /  
Blue

Printed: 08/02/202208:04byA89681Page: 2of3
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Involved Addresses: 

• EUGENE ST / Incident address / HOOD RIVER, HOOD RIVER, Oregon, USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

Involved Officers: 

• Reporting Officer/Case Lead: FERRER, JACOB ALLEN / #52231 - THE DALLES PATROL 
• Dispatcher/TC2: JONES, TERRI M / #18590 - DISPATCH 

Printed: 08/02/2022 08:04 by A89681 Page: 3 of 3 

InvolvedAddresses: 

EUGENEST / Incidentaddress / HOODRIVER, HOODRIVER, Oregon, USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

InvolvedOfficers: 

ReportingOfficer/CaseLead: FERRER, JACOBALLEN / #52231 — THEDALLESPATROL
Dispatcher/TC2: JONES, TERRIM / #18590 — DISPATCH
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I 

IN THE CIRCUITCOMII.T F THE STATE OF OREGON 
FOR COUNTY 

ST4TEOF OREGON, 
O 

Case No(s).  I LPU i Wee 303 O &Oki( ezfai 
Plaintiff, 

- 

tte,e eat i(t6Arl 
DA NO. 

Defendant. PETITION TO PLEAD GUILTY / NO CONTEST 
AND WAIVER OF JURY OR COURT TRIAL 

The defendant representsA the= ota °Rows: ,, f 
1. My full true name is  I n c r C. _,,4c)( svi ) 
but I also am known as  ( X.) A )-

2. I am  5 'S  years of age. I have gone to school through  (0 I (4O PA-- sc) -en (-, ,,_ 
My physical and mental health is satisfactory. I am not under the influence f any drugs or intoxicants, 
except  — Ai A - ilk cSNAS . 

3. I understand my right to hire or have the Court appoint a lawyer to help me. 
(a) I am represented by TO_ JCL. Laolkeefr-q,.. 
(b) I choose to give up my right to a lawyer; I will represent myself: -(defendant's initials). 

4. I have told my lawyer all the facts I know about the charge(s) against me. My lawyer has advised me of 
the nature of the charge(s), the defenses, if any, and any legal challenges that I have in this case. I am 
satisfied with the advice and help I have received from my lawyer. 

5. I understand that I have the following rights at trial: (1) the right to have a jury or court trial; (2) the right 
to see, hear and cross-examine or question all witnesses who testify against me; (3) the right to remain 
silent about all facts of the case; (4) the right to subpoena witnesses and evidence; (5) the right to have the 
jury told, if I decide not to present any evidence, that it cannot hold that decision against me as an 
indication of guilt; (6) the right to have my lawyer assist me; (7) the right to testify; (8) the right to have the 
jury told, if I decide not to testify, that it cannot hold that decision against me as an indication of guilt; and 
(9) the right to require the prosecutor to prove my guilt and all sentence enhancement facts including 
consecutive sentences beyond a reasonable doubt. 

6. I understand that I give up all of the rights listed in paragraph 5 when I plead either "Guilty" or "No 
Contest." I understand that I give up: (1) any defenses I may have to the charge(s); (2) objections to 
evidence concerning my guilt; (3) challenges to the accusatory instrument; and (4) the right to have proven 
beyond a reasonable doubt any sentence enhancement facts including consecutive sentences. I 
understand the right to appeal my conviction is limited; I may appeal only if I can make a colorable 
showing of error in the disposition of my case or a colorable claim of error in the proceeding. 
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7. I understand, and by signing this petition have notice, that if I enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an 
offense involving domestic violence, as defined in ORS 135.230, and I am convicted of the offense, it may 
be unlawful for me to possess, receive, ship, transport or purchase a FIREARM, including a rifle, pistol, or 
revolver, or AMMUNITION pursuant to federal law under 18 U.S.C. 922(g)(9), and/or other provision of 
fe4ral or state law, and that a criminal conviction, plea of guilty or no contest plea may also negatively 
affect my ability to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States as defined in ORS 348.282 or to be 
employed in law enforcement. If I have any questions about this potential consequence, I know I should 
c4ult an attorney. 

8. understand that if I reside outside of this State and enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an offense ° 
anct I am convicted and given a sentence with a term of probation, a deferred sentence, or post prison 
suOrvision, that I may be subject to the Interstate Compact on Adult Offender Supervision and cannot 
return to my State of residence until I have applied for permission to return as required by the Compact. 

9. I understand that if a sentence of probation is imposed that I will be required to comply with the general 
conditions of probation and any special conditions imposed by the court. 

10. I know that this plea can affect probation or parole and any hearing I may have regarding probation or 
parole. If probation or parole is revoked, I know that the rest of the sentence of incarceration in each of 
those cases could be imposed and executed, and could be added to any sentence in this case. 

11. I understand that I will be required to provide a blood or buccal sample if convicted of a felony, 
murder, aggravated murder, or certain misdemeanors. 

12. I have notice, pursuant to ORS 135.385, that if I am not a United States citizen, my plea of guilty or no 
contest may result in my deportation from the USA, or denial of naturalization, or exclusion from future 
admission to the United States. 

13. I know that a No Contest Plea will result in a conviction to the charge(s) listed in Paragraph 15. 

14. I know that when I plead "Guilty" or "No C• 
possible sentence is  1  year(s) in (priso 

—  , including a mandatory fine of $  I O? 
sentence of Azj_jc9 e.C 
Further I know that these maximum and minimum sentences can be added to sentences in these other 
cases: ifoA - 

(jai
test" to the charge(s) in paragraph 15, the 

maximum
 OO 

,and a fine with assessments totaling $  1 2-6—O  —
also know that the Court can impose a minimum 

COVIA A4. t Sal/ Lik_a

15. I plead 
offens 

OVI /11 .  ufrica/ o-ke el" g 4C+O11 ; 6(if re' 

uilty / No Contest to the charge(s) of (identify the count no., charge and grid block for each 

Finally, I know that my driver's license (can (will) cannot) b suspended or revoked for  cl Dc‘tyLs-N.

16. I understand that I might ( will not ) be sentenced as a dangerous offender, which could increase 
each sentence to a maximum of 31 years, with a 15 year minimum. 
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17. I have been told that if my crime involved my use or threatened use of a firearm, I (can) (will) receive a rilandatory minimum sentence without parole or work release for a period of 

— ) _ 
1p. I declare that no government a ents have ma •e make-Thse enter this 

a other than the District Attorne ' rgmmendation set forth in Paragraph 19, except:  

19. know that the sentence is up to the Court to decide. The District Attorney may provide reports or 
other information if requested by the Court. I understand that the District Attorney will make the following 
recommendation to the Court about my sentence or about other pending charges. This recommendation 
is (X) is ot ( ) made pursuant to ORS 135.432 (2): 

Ot ic_irvt, ;,s saQ1,,at s 
0 -et 4 

( _ 
( 

)14 etifr6 J., 
u uL ( _Aff oks 

2 . agree at if I withdraw or if a court later reverses, vacates, or sets aside my plea of "Guilty" or "No 
Contest" in this case, the court will reinstate any charge(s) that were dismissed in return for my plea and 
the district attorney no longer will be bound by any promises made to me in exchange for my plea. If the 
court reinstates the charge(s), I waive the statute of limitations and any statutory or constitutional speedy 
trial or double jeopardy rights applicable to the dismissed charges. 

21-A. I plead Guilty because, 
—7 

in (4-0c9S County, Oregon, I did tie following: 
0 I 

Loci eCtA( 

21-B. I plead No Contest because I understand that a jury or judge could find me guilty of the charge(s), 
so I prefer to accept the plea offer (defendant's initials:  

22. I am signing this plea petition and entering this plea volunta gently, and knowingly. 

)ate efendant's signature 

e 
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CERTIFICATE OF INTERPRETER 
I,  o A ---- , do hereby certify as follows: 
1) Or*i  interpreted this petition for Defendant in 
2) Fie interpretation was done in the presence of Defendant's attorney. 
3) f believe that Defendant understood the translation. 
4) libelieve that Defendant's plea is offered freely, voluntarily and knowingly. 

c.) 

0 

Interpreter's signature 

CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL 
I am the lawyer for the defendant and I certify: 
1. I have read and explained fully to the defendant the allegations contained in the accusatory 
instrument(s). I believe the defendant understands the charges and all possible defenses to them. I have 
explained the alternatives and the trial strategies to the defendant. I have explained to the defendant all of 
the sentencing consequences of entering this plea. 
2. I have explained to the defendant the maximum and minimum penalties that could be imposed for each 
charge and for all charges together and provided a copy of the general conditions of probation if a 
probation sentence is to be imposed. 
3. The plea(s) offered by the defendant is (are) justified by my understanding of the facts related to me. 
4. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the declarations made by the defendant in the foregoing 
petition are true and accurate. 
5. To the best of my knowledge, the defendant's decision to enter this plea is made voluntarily, 
intelligently, and knowingly. I recommend that the Court accept the plea. 
I have signed this certificate in the pres ce of the defendant and after full discussion of its contents with 
the defendant. 

//6 
(Date) yer ture) (Bar No.) 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's plea of GUILTY/NO CONTEST is 
accepted/acknowledged. 

(L Sign 

Done in open Court on thisoW0  day of  beceivt4e-v  , 20(6- . 

Cir it Judge 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFT STATE gy OREGON 
FOR THE COUNTY OF  ad K., ' 

Defendant:  die /44  k -t-I ✓ k 

Case Number(s): 
1(0 U VIP 6h4C9 C-g6 

NOTICE OF THE RIGHT TO APPEAL AND THE PROCEDURES TO PROTECT THAT RIGHT 

You and your attorney must sign this form and return it to the Court before you leave today. 

I) You have 30 days within which to file a Notice of Appeal. The 30 days begins to run the day 
the judgment is entered into the Court's register. 

II) Your right to appeal may be limited depending on the circumstances of your case. For 
example: 

A) If you have been sentenced based on a plea of guilty or no contest, you may appeal only 
if you are able to make a colorable showing that the sentence either exceeds the 
maximum allowable by law or is unconstitutionally cruel or unusual. 

B) If you have been convicted of a felony committed on or after November 1, 1989, you 
may appeal only if you are able to make a colorable claim of error in a proceeding if the 
appeal is from a proceeding in which: 1) you were sentenced based on a guilty or no 
contest plea; 2) your probation was revoked or extended, you had a new condition of 
probation imposed, or your suspended sentence was revoked; or 3) you have been 
resentenced after an appeal or post-conviction relief proceeding. 

III) If you are unable to afford an attorney to represent you on appeal, you may be eligible to have 
one appointed. You may request that the court appoint one for you or you may have your 
attorney transmit a request to the office of public defense services. 

You must do the following if you want to appeal: 
1. A signed, original Notice of Appeal, with proof of service, must be filed with the Clerk of the 

Oregon Court of Appeals within 30 days of the date the appealable judgment or order is 
entered into the register. 

2. A copy of your Notice of Appeal must be serve on Ae  J e;bk,‹ • • "'bounty District Attorney. 
3. A copy of your Notice must be filed with the! twa iagounty Circuit Court Reporter if you 

want a transcript of your proceedings. n 
4. A copy of your Notice of Appeal must be served on the Clerk of the  (4 .1,4, 1 IL o ( !/County

Circuit Court. 

We acknowledge that the information in this Notice of Right to Appeal was provided to the Defendant 

on thi day of , 20  16

Def ndant A rney he Defendant •Itiferpfetar. 
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Involved Offenders - Persons 

Name: ERICKSON, MICHAEL KURTIS Gender: Male 

Classification: Arrested; Charged; Driver DOB: 

DL: 

Address: 

Height: 6'5" Weight: 240Ib Build: 

Race: White Hair Color: Gray or partially gray Eye Color: 

Arrest  Report: 

Author: #52231 FERRER, JACOB Report Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Entered By: #52231 FERRER, JACOB Entered Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Arrest 09/17/2016 01:59 Arresting #52231 FERRER, 
Date/Time: Officer: JACOB 

Place Of EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 
Arrest: 

Apprehension 
Type: 

Probable cause - Felony; Probable cause - Misdemeanor 

Warrant #: Warrant 
Agency: 

Remarks: 

Charges/Pending Charges: 

• 475.834 Possession of Oxycodone (Fel, C); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 
09/17/2016; Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, 
HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

• 813.010 DUII - Alcohol (Misd, A); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 09/17/2016; 
Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER 
OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 

(OR-06) RESPECT AD BACKUP
Question Backup

Voiceover (male) (72):
The truth about Mike Erickson and
law enforcement?

Erickson was charged with felony
drug possession for illegal
oxycodone.

TEXT: Charged with Felony Drug
Possession [Oregon State Police,
Incident Report, Case Number
SP16316264, 9/17/16]

Voiceover (male) (72): The truth about Mike Erickson and law enforcement?
Erickson was charged with felony drug possession for illegal oxycodone.
TEXT: Charged with Felony Drug Possession [Oregon State Police, Incident
Report, Case Number SP16316264, 9/17/16]

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Faced “Charges/Pending Charges” For
“Possession Of Oxycodone.”

[Oregon State Police, Incident Report, Case Number SP16316264, 9/17/16]

September 17th, 2016: While Erickson Was Being Booked In Jail For His DUI,
Police Officers Located An “Oxycodone Blister Pack With One 5 Mg Pill And One
Empty Package From Within Erickson’s Wallet.” “While Erickson was being
booked in, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg pill
and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the
narcotic and he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten
it from his wife, who is a nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed
into evidence. Erickson was lodged on the DUII and unlawful possession of
Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the DUII and traffic violations, as
well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a temporary
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Erickson told me in essence that he believed the Intoxilyzer was wrong and he wanted to get a blood 
test. I told Erickson that I would be happy to take him to the hospital to have his blood drawn. I 
reminded him that it would be at his own expense and Erickson told me that would be fine. 

I transported Erickson to the Providence hospital emergency room in Hood River and advised the staff of 
the situation. Erickson was informed they would perform a blood draw, but he would be required to 
pay approximately ninety dollars in cash within three days, prior to the hospital analyzing the blood. 
Erickson told me he had no cash and asked me to 'bring him an ATM.' I reminded him he would have 
three days to pay for it so he did not have to pay for it tonight. Erickson eventually appeared to 
understand, and had his blood drawn at approximately 0340 hours. Erickson was placed back in my 
vehicle and transported to NORCOR. 

While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg 
pill and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and 
he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a 
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was lodged on 
the DUI' and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the DUI' and 
traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a 
temporary driver's license. 

Erickson told me in essence that he believed the Intoxilyzer was wrong and he wanted to get a blood 
test. I told Erickson that I would be happy to take him to the hospital to have his blood drawn. I 
reminded him that it would be at his own expense and Erickson told me that would be fine. 

I transported Erickson to the Providence hospital emergency room in Hood River and advised the staff of 
the situation. Erickson was informed they would perform a blood draw, but he would be required to 
pay approximately ninety dollars in cash within three days, prior to the hospital analyzing the blood. 
Erickson told me he had no cash and asked me to 'bring him an ATM.' I reminded him he would have 
three days to pay for it so he did not have to pay for it tonight. Erickson eventually appeared to 
understand, and had his blood drawn at approximately 0340 hours. Erickson was placed back in my 
vehicle and transported to NORCOR. 

While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg 
pill and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and 
he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a 
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was lodged on 
the DUI' and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the DUI' and 
traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a 
temporary drivers license. 

driver's license.”

[Oregon State Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264, 9/17/16]

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Said That He Did Not Have A Prescription For
Oxycodone. “While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies located an
Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg pill and one empty package from within
Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and he told me he did not
have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a nurse.
The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was
lodged on the DUII and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of
the citations for the DUII and traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test
report, implied consent paperwork, and a temporary driver's license.”

[Oregon State Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264]

September 17th, 2016: According To A Questionnaire That Was Part Of The
“Pre-Arrest Screening,” Erickson Told The Arresting Officer That He Was Not
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PHASE III: PRE-ARREST SCREENING: 

Interview and Medical Questions: 

I asked Erickson if he would be willing to perform some field sobriety tests to make sure he was OK to be 
driving and Erickson said "yep." I requested Erickson stand by several trash cans while I repositioned my 
vehicle to capture the tests on my camera. He did not respond to my first two requests and finally on my 
third he complied. 

Erickson told me he had two 160z IPA style beers within the last three hours and had dinner at 9PM. 
The following tests were conducted on a flat, dry, concrete surface. There was no wind, no debris on 
the ground and it was approximately 65 °F. Erickson was wearing a long sleeve shirt, slacks, and shoes. 

Medical questions asked? 

Are you sick or injured? 

Pertinent medical conditions? 

Previous head injuries? 

Y N 
❑ El 

❑ El 

Comments: 

Balance problems? 

Speech problems? 

Hearing problems? 

Do you wear contacts or glasses? 

Medications — what dose and when? 

❑ E 
❑ E 
❑ E 

❑ E 

Erickson told me in essence that he believed the Intoxilyzer was wrong and he wanted to get a blood 
test. I told Erickson that I would be happy to take him to the hospital to have his blood drawn. I 
reminded him that it would be at his own expense and Erickson told me that would be fine. 

I transported Erickson to the Providence hospital emergency room in Hood River and advised the staff of 
the situation. Erickson was informed they would perform a blood draw, but he would be required to 
pay approximately ninety dollars in cash within three days, prior to the hospital analyzing the blood. 
Erickson told me he had no cash and asked me to 'bring him an ATM.' I reminded him he would have 
three days to pay for it so he did not have to pay for it tonight. Erickson eventually appeared to 
understand, and had his blood drawn at approximately 0340 hours. Erickson was placed back in my 
vehicle and transported to NORCOR. 

While Erickson was being booked In, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg 
pill and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and 
he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a 
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was lodged on 
the Dull and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the Dull and 
traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a 
temporary driver's license. 

On Any Medications.

[Oregon State Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264, 9/17/16]

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Said That He Procured Oxycodone From His
Wife, Who Was A Nurse. “While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies
located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg pill and one empty package from
within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and he told me he
did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson
was lodged on the DUII and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies
of the citations for the DUII and traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test
report, implied consent paperwork, and a temporary driver's license.”

[Oregon State
Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264, 9/17/16]
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Erickson told me in essence that he believed the Intoxilyzer was wrong and he wanted to get a blood 
test. I told Erickson that I would be happy to take him to the hospital to have his blood drawn. I 
reminded him that it would be at his own expense and Erickson told me that would be fine. 

I transported Erickson to the Providence hospital emergency room in Hood River and advised the staff of 
the situation. Erickson was informed they would perform a blood draw, but he would be required to 
pay approximately ninety dollars in cash within three days, prior to the hospital analyzing the blood. 
Erickson told me he had no cash and asked me to 'bring him an ATM.' I reminded him he would have 
three days to pay for it so he did not have to pay for it tonight. Erickson eventually appeared to 
understand, and had his blood drawn at approximately 0340 hours. Erickson was placed back in my 
vehicle and transported to NORCOR. 

While Erickson was being booked in, NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg 
pill and one empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic and 
he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from his wife, who is a 
nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into evidence. Erickson was lodged on 
the DUII and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He was issued copies of the citations for the Dull and 
traffic violations, as well as the Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a 
temporary drivers license. 

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Was Lodged For “Unlawful Possession Of
Oxycodone” In Addition To His DUI. “While Erickson was being booked in,
NORCOR deputies located an Oxycodone blister pack with one 5mg pill and one
empty package from within Erickson's wallet. I questioned Erickson about the narcotic
and he told me he did not have a prescription for Oxycodone and he had gotten it from
his wife, who is a nurse. The Oxycodone was seized, photographed, and placed into
evidence. Erickson was lodged on the DUII and unlawful possession of Oxycodone. He
was issued copies of the citations for the DUII and traffic violations, as well as the
Intoxilyzer breath test report, implied consent paperwork, and a temporary driver's

license.” [Oregon
State Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264, 9/17/16]

Voiceover (male) (72): Pled guilty to
drunk driving at nearly twice the
legal limit.

We can’t trust Mike Erickson to
keep us safe.

TEXT:

Pled Guilty To Drunk Driving [Hood
River County Court, State of Oregon
vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case
#16CR61355, 12/29/16]

Voiceover (male) (72): Pled guilty to drunk driving at nearly twice the legal limit.
We can’t trust Mike Erickson to keep us safe.
TEXT: Pled guilty to Drunk Driving [Hood River County Court, State of Oregon
vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case #16CR61355, 12/29/16

December 29th, 2016: In His Plea Petition, Erickson Pleaded Guilty To “Driving
Under The Influence Of Intoxicants.”
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7. I understand, and by signing this petition have notice, that if I enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an 
offense involving domestic violence, as defined in ORS 135.230. and I am convicted of the offense, it may 

be unlawful for me to possess, receive, ship, transport or purchase a FIREARM, including a nfte, pistol, or 

revolver, or AMMUNITION pursuant to federal law under 18 U.S.C. 922(g)(9), and/or other provision of 
federal or state law, and that a criminal conviction, plea of guilty or no contest plea may also negatively 
affect my ability to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States as defined in ORS 348.282 or to be 
employed in law enforcement. If I have any questions about this potential consequence, I know I should 
consult an attorney. 

8. f. understand that if I reside outside of this State and enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an offense 

and) am convicted and given a sentence with a term of probation, a deferred sentence. or post prison 

su*rvision, that I may be subject to the Interstate Compact on Adult Offender Supervision and cannot 

retitrn to my State of residence until I have applied for permission to return as required by the Compact. 

9. I understand that if a sentence of probation is imposed that I will be required to comply with the general 

conditions of probation and any special conditions imposed by the court. 

10. I know that this plea can affect probation or parole and any hearing I may have regarding probation or 

parole. If probation or parole is revoked, I know that the rest of the sentence of incarceration in each of 

those cases could be imposed and executed, and could be added to any sentence in this case. 

11. I understand that I will be required to provide a blood or buccal sample if convicted of a felony, 

murder, aggravated murder, or certain misdemeanors. 

12. I have notice, pursuant to ORS 135.385, that if I am not a United States citizen, my plea of guilty or no 

contest may result in my deportation from the USA, or denial of naturalization, or exclusion from future 

admission to the United States. 

13. I know that a No Contest Plea will result in a conviction to the charge(s) listed in Paragraph 15. 

14. I know that when I plead "Guilty" or "No C. test" to the charge(s) in paragraph 15, the maximum OO

possible sentence is year(s) in (priso (jai ) and a fine with assessments totaling $1.0 , 2.S.O  -
- , including a mandatory fine of Sii O also know that the Court can im ose a minimum 

sentence of --k—z,,jfe:_4__. , v., , (,O1_,A, S -O (4404......,% covin 4.4.4..a Y s evkdica ., 
Further I know that these maximum and minimum sentences can be added to sentences in these other 

cases: AJA —  

15. I plea. uilty / No Contest to the charge(s) of (identify the count no., charge and grid block for each 

offeni 

Finally, I know that my driver's license (can 

16. I understand that I might
each sentence to a maximum of 31 rs, with a 15 year minimum. 

Page 2 of 4 Plea Petition 

will cannot) bt€ttspend31 or revoked for  q 

will not ) be sentenced as a dangerous offender, which could increase 

[Hood River County Court, State of Oregon vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case
#16CR61355, 12/29/16]

December 29th, 2016: Upon Pleading Guilty, Erickson Faced A Minimum Sentence
Of Two Days In Jail And 80 Hours Of Community Service.
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7. I understand. and by signing this petition have notice, that if I enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an 
offense involving domestic violence, as defined in ORS 135.230. and I am convicted of the offense, it may 
be unlawful for me to possess, receive. ship, transport or purchase a FIREARM. including a rifle, pistol, or 
revolver, or AMMUNITION pursuant to federal law under 18 U.S.C. 922(g)(9), and/or other provision of 
federal or state law, and that a criminal conviction, plea of guilty or no contest plea may also negatively 
affect my ability to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States as defined in ORS 348.282 or to be 
employed in law enforcement. If I have any questions about this potential consequence, I know I should 
consult an attorney. 

8. )understand that if I reside outside of this State and enter a plea of guilty or no contest to an offense 

anc() am convicted and given a sentence with a term of probation, a deferred sentence. or post prison 

su rvision, that I may be subject to the Interstate Compact on Adult Offender Supervision and cannot 

retie to my State of residence until I have applied for permission to return as required by the Compact. 

9. I understand that if a sentence of probation is imposed that I will be required to comply with the general 

conditions of probation and any special conditions imposed by the court. 

10. I know that this plea can affect probation or parole and any hearing I may have regarding probation or 

parole. If probation or parole is revoked. I know that the rest of the sentence of incarceration in each of 

those cases could be imposed and executed, and could be added to any sentence in this case. 

11. I understand that I will be required to provide a blood or buccal sample if convicted of a felony, 

murder, aggravated murder, or certain misdemeanors. 

12. I have notice, pursuant to ORS 135.385, that if I am not a United States citizen, my plea of guilty or no 

contest may result in my deportation from the USA, or denial of naturalization, or exclusion from future 

admission to the United States. 

13. I know that a No Contest Plea will result in a conviction to the charge(s) listed in Paragraph 15. 

14. I know that when I plead 'Guilty' or 'No C. test" to the charge(s) in paragraph 15, the maximum 

possible sentence is year(s) in (pnso (jai ) and a fine with assessments totaling $  Cp , gsow 
- , including a mandatory fine of SivO also know that the Court can imoose a minimum 

sentence of -{7A9[0 iv , .,,,,

Further I know that these maximum aAri-elti (1\inum sentenikcfs"'canbe°234Aadded7oL=er sei'n these4o-ther 

cases: 4uA -   
15. I plea. uilty / No Contest to the charge(s) of (identify the count no., charge and grid block for each 

offensrK 
16 Vi'•/ AIL-S_LA0Clea-V  f  167,<_. .  0E ; A 6(.1(-4,4.s.,_

Finally, I know that my driver's license (can will cannot) b(Quspend3or revoked for  q OcetySN.

16. I understand that I might
each sentence to a maximum of 31 y ars. with a 15 year minimum. 

Page 2 of Plea Petition 

will not ) be sentenced as a dangerous offender, which could increase 

[Hood River County Court, State of Oregon vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case
#16CR61355, 12/29/16]

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Was Handcuffed And Arrested After The
Arresting Officer Determined That Erickson Was Too Intoxicated To Be
Operating A Vehicle. “Erickson told me he had two beers and a glass of wine. I
informed Erickson that I did not feel he was safe to be operating a vehicle and he was
arrested. I handcuffed him, checking for fit and double locked the cuffs. Erickson was
advised of his Miranda rights and seated in my patrol car after being searched for
weapons and means of escape. Erickson's possessions were placed on the front seat of
my patrol car. Erickson asked that his brother Chad retrieve his phone from the pickup.
I allowed them to speak for a period of time. After several minutes, Chad returned from
inside the house with Erickson's cell phone. Chad demanded it be placed in the back
seat with Erickson and I explained to him that all of Erickson's personal property was
to be placed in the front seat as I had already searched his person and removed the
items from his pockets. Chad was also visibly intoxicated; he was slurring his words
and had an extremely strong odor of alcohol on his breath. He tried to tell me that
Erickson's cell phone was on his person so it should stay there. I informed him that I
had watched him retrieved the phone from inside the house and bring it out here. Chad
started to argue with me and I told him that if he was going to be difficult I was just
going to leave. Chad called me ‘a prick’ so I got in my car and closed the door. Hood
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Custody and Post-Arrest Procedures: 

Erickson told me he had two beers and a glass of wine. I informed Erickson that I did not feel he was 
safe to be operating a vehicle and he was arrested. I handcuffed him, checking for ft and double locked 
the cuffs. Erickson was advised of his Miranda rights and seated in my patrol car after being searched 
for weapons and means of escape. Erickson's possessions were placed on the front seat of my patrol 
car. Erickson asked that his brother Chad retrieve his phone from the pickup. I allowed them to 
speak for aperiod of time. After several minutes, Chad returned from inside the house with Erickson's 
cell phone. Chad demanded it be placed in the back seat with Erickson and I explained to him that all of 
Erickson's personal property was to be placed in the front seat as I had already searched his person and 
removed the items from his pockets. Chad was also visibly intoxicated; he was slurring his words and 
had an extremely strong odor of alcohol on his breath. He tried to tell me that Erickson's cell phone was 
on his person so it should stay there. I informed him that I had watched him retrieved the phone from 
inside the house and bring it out here. Chad started to argue with me and I told him that if he was going 
to be difficult I was just going to leave. Chad called me "a prick" so I got in my car and closed the door. 
Hood River City Police Officer Miller eventually was given the cell phone and handed it to me. 

3/4
ADDICTIONS AND MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION 
mesons Remand Roman Development 

ADES Screening and Referral Report 
ab" 

f !LED 

liame: fr..AA..J2- moron 1{. 
Date of birth: -•: LOWITy 

address: 
Zs- 5.- -.Cet•aw•Pken.. M. in/. O, 1"F 0 39' 

,.,,, Home 
eh n a - 6 MI I'og 

Mailing address: Of different tharfabove.) Cell picohIP COURT.v. 
so) F81 To g /Ow:, 

regon driver license number (MA: reference number, am-tomer service numHetar- - ..
taification number) A% 2—...00  I t? 

ID number 
lel gig 54 

taw enforcement{ agency and repot number 
Ote-(400,- -Cie* SP /6 3 /6 i.65,

a it...tr76:;cilrf- 
Incident date: 

f- fl  —I6 
AdjudicaSon date: 

RI Dull diversio E Marijuana diversion 
Adjudicators: D DUN conviction E MP 

Petition tam. data 

12 - de- /7_ 

Werra! criteria 
SAC:  ../L  Ikn Breath 

Indicators: 
ij BAC over .15 
❑ Self-admission of problems Involving alcohol and/or other drugs 
D Previous alcohol and/or other drug arrest 
❑ Prior diagnosis or treatment for alcohol and/or other drugs 
D Personality changes 
Ei Passed out on more than one occasion 
0 Regular pattern of use 
D Concern of others reganlith alcohol and/or other drug use 
O Symptoms of withdrawal 
❑ Blackout on more than one occasion 
0 Unsuccessful attempts to quit or at bad< 
❑ Alcohol and/or other drug related problems 

IE Health. including cirrhosis or fatty liver 0 Psychological o Sods! 
0 Employment/school ❑ Family 

DWI diversion or conviction: 
• Anyone exhibiting any of the indicators listed above must he referred to a DUI! treatment program 

for en assessment and treatment. 
• Anyone whose screening reveals none of the Indicators holed above shouts be referred that:WI! 

information program. 

Marijuana diversion: 
• Anyone exhibiting any of the indicators listed above must be referred to a treatment program for an 

assessment and considerabon for treatment. 
• If no indicators are found. Men the individual should be reported to the court as screening 

completed — 
nor 

eferral made. 

Indmduai name: 6 - it k .:sc lA (siege:Q(0MA 
Pree l of 

p ❑ Blood ❑ Refused TCUMek score: 

River City Police Officer Miller eventually was given the cell phone and handed it to
me.”

[Oregon State Police, DUII Report, Case # SP16316264, 9/17/16]

Erickson Had a Blood Alcohol Content Of .12 When He Provided a Breath
Sample At The Station.

[Hood River County Court, State of Oregon vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case
#16CR61355, 2/13/17]

Oregon’s Legal BAC Limit While Driving Was .08. “Sen. President Peter Courtney
last month introduced a bill to drop Oregon’s legal drinking limit from .08 to .05. But
for most Oregonians, those numbers don’t mean much at all. Unless you’ve taken a
breathalyzer test, most folks only have the foggiest notion, and often an incorrect
assumption, about what that limit feels like.” [The Oregonian, 3/1/19]

September 17th, 2016: Erickson Faced A “Charge/Pending Charge” For
“DUII-Alcohol” And “Possession Of Oxycodone.”
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Involved Offenders - Persons 

Name: 

Classification: Arrested; Charged; Driver 

DL: 

Address: 

Height: 5'5" 

Race: VVhite 

ERICKSON, MICHAEL KURDS 

Arrest Report: 

Gender Male 

DOB: 

Weight: 240lb Build: 

Hair Color: Gray or partially gray Eye Color: 

Author: #52231 FERRER. JACOB Report Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Entered By: #52231 FERRER, JACOB Entered Time: 09/17/2016 05:12 

Arrest 09/17/2016 01:59 Arresting #52231 FERRER, 
Date/Time: Officer: JACOB 

Place Of EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO, Region: ER) 
Arrest: 

Apprehension 
Type: 

Probable cause - Felony; Probable cause - Misdemeanor 

Warrant #: Warrant 
Agency: 

Remarks: 

Charges/Pending Charges: 

• 475.834 Possession of Oxycodono (Fel, C); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 
09/17/2015; Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, 
HOOD RIVER OR USA (Beat: TDO. Region: ER) 

• 613.010 DUII - Alcohol (Mind, A); Status: Cleared by Arrest (OSP); Offense Date: 09/17/2016; 
Charge Date: 09/17/2016; Offense Location: EUGENE ST and SERPENTINE RD, HOOD RIVER 
OR USA (Beat: TDO. Region: ER) 

1 . 
a ;wits ha

I declare that no government ve ma• a other than the 
District Mame mme dation set forth in P ragraph 19, except:

reakErisenter this 

7. I have been told that if my crime involved my use or threaten
 firearm, I (can) (will) reCeiVeuse of a 

a 

and  
minimum sentence without 

parole or work release for a period of AL 

43'... „h L.., e... . , z.Edz,a47:7 -,_ 19. know that the sentence M up to the Court to deCide. The District Attorney may provide reports or 

ther information if requested by the Court. I understand that the District Attorney will make the following 
is 00 is of ( ) made pursuant to ORS 135.432 (2): 

ecommendatIon to the Court about my sentence or about other pending charges This 
recommendation Con IS S 

OS S.-oc•s-

2 . gree at if I witnalraw or a court later reverses, vacates, or sets aside my plea of 'r  "No 

cj ( . 
Contest' in this case, the court will reinstate any charge(s) that were dismissed in return for my plea and 

the district attorney no longer will be bound by any promises made to me in exchange for my plea. If the 
trial or double jeopardy rights applicable to the dismissed charges. 

court reinstates the charge(s), I waive the statute of limitations and any statutory or constitutional speedy 21-A. I plead Gu fly because, in er_LA
ci-a--" County, Onsgon, I id following: 

c. 

so I prefer to accept the plea offer (defendant's initials:
21-B. I plead No Contest because I 

understand that a jury  judge could find me guilty of the charge(s), 
22. I am signing this plea petition and entering this plea volu gently, and knowingly. 
)ate 

fendant's signatue

Ate 3 of 4 Mee Petition 

[Oregon State Police, Incident Report, Case Number SP16316264, 9/17/16]

December 29th, 2016: Erickson: “I Consumed Alcohol And Drove My Vehicle
While Under The Influence Of Alcohol And Failed The Breath Test Because I Was
Impaired.” “I plead guilty because, in Hood River County, Oregon, I did the
following: On September 17th, 2016, I consumed alcohol and drove my vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol and failed the breath test because I was impaired.”

[Hood River County Court, State of Oregon vs Michael Kurtis Erickson, Case
#16CR61355, 12/29/16]
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Voiceover (male) (72):
Andrea Salinas.
The daughter of a police officer.
TEXT: Andrea Salinas

Voiceover (male) (72):
Andrea Salinas.
The daughter of a police officer.
TEXT: Andrea Salinas

Salinas’ Father Worked As A Police Officer For Three Decades. “I believe that
change can happen in a generation if we work for it. I know, because it happened for
me.  My dad immigrated to the US from Mexico in 1950 and worked in the fields
picking cotton and tomatoes before he was in the first grade. Later in life, he would
join the military, and after serving two tours in Vietnam, he was able to earn his US
citizenship. He then spent the next three decades as a police officer. It was this
good-paying union job that would provide a path into the middle class for our family.”
[Andrea Salinas For Oregon, Meet Andrea Salinas, accessed 9/15/22]

Voiceover (male) (72):
Andrea Salinas voted to increase
funding for the Oregon state police
by tens of millions to fight violent
crime. Because she believes
defunding the police is wrong.
TEXT: Andrea Salinas: $34 Million
for Oregon State Police

Andrea Salinas voted to increase funding for the Oregon state police by tens of
millions to fight violent crime. Because she believes defunding the police is wrong.
TEXT: Andrea Salinas: $34 Million for Oregon State Police

Voted for Budget That Increased State Police Funding by $34 Million
Increase

In 2022, Salinas voted in favor of a massive appropriations bill that
included increased funding for law enforcement by tens of millions of
dollars, including a $34 million increase for the State Police. [Legislative
Fiscal Office] The bill passed 41-16. [HB 5202, 3/4/22]

Andrea (VO) (7):
I’m Andrea Salinas. I approve this
message.

DISCLAIMER: Paid for by Andrea
Salinas for Oregon. Approved by
Andrea Salinas.

Andrea (VO) (7):
I’m Andrea Salinas. I approve this message.
DISCLAIMER: Paid for by Andrea Salinas for Oregon. Approved by Andrea
Salinas.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I hereby certify that on November 2, 2022, I have made service of the foregoing 
DECLARATION OF SHANNON GEISON on the party/ies listed below in the manner 
indicated: 
 
Jill O. Gibson 
Lynch Murphy McLane LLP 
1120 NW Couch Street, Tenth Floor 
Portland, OR  97209 
 Attorney for Plaintiff 
 

 U.S. Mail 
 Facsimile       
 Hand Delivery 
 Overnight Courier 
 Email jgibson@lynchmurphy.com 
 Odyssey File & ServeTM       

 DATED this 2nd day of November, 2022. 
 
 

s/ Harry B. Wilson
Harry B. Wilson, OSB #077214 

      Attorney for Defendants 
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